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The Diamonds

Fabulous female hits brought to life

The Diamonds stars three amazingly talented and
beautiful young women who sing and dance up a storm.
Currently making a name for themselves on corporate
and cabaret stages around Australia, The Diamonds are
guaranteed to provide a superb evening of
entertainment.

From the original sisters of swing and soul, to the
legends of Motown and divas of disco and pop, this
stylishly choreographed and dynamic show celebrates
hit after hit of iconic female anthems and will have any
audience enthralled.

Imagine the most recognised female soul, pop and disco songs from the 20th century brought to
life and you have … The Diamonds!

Their repertoire includes the hits of Aretha Franklin, Patty Labelle, Dusty Springfield, The
Supremes, Gladys Knight and the Pips, Gloria Gaynor, Madonna and Lady Gaga just to name a
few.

This fabulous show can be tailored to suit any event, from a corporate performance to a full
concert show with The Diamonds’ own band.

Think the Supremes meets Destiny’s Child meets The Sapphires!

Client testimonials

“ The Diamonds are rock solid! 9 carats of pure talent!

- Funktionality Events

“ The Diamonds are absolutely breathtaking!

- Paula Duncan Promotions

“ Amazing world class talent, I was blown away by 'The Diamonds'. A sure fire hit for any event!

https://www.celebrityspeakers.com.au
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- Luna Park

“ The Diamonds are a First Class act and exceeded all my expectations

- Off-Site Connections Event Solutions
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